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PSAL. cxiv, 7 .

Tremble thou Earth, at the Preſence of

the LORD.

HESE words follow after a repetition

of the folemn circumſtances , which ac
T

Yo companied the Paſſage of the Iſraelites

persone out of Egypt, and the giving of the Law

at mount Sinai.

They may be conſtrued either as an Epiphone

ma of the Pſalmiſt addreſs’d to the material Earth ;

and anſwering his own queſtions juſt before, What

ailed thee, thou Sca ?-eMountains ! --ye hills !

as if he had ſaid , “ Thy ſhaking ſo remarkably at

" that time, O Earth, may indeed well be ac

“ counted for ; it was at the PRESENCE of the

« LORD ; his Hand was there :” And thus they

contain an Affertion, who is the Author of earth

quakes and other intereſting phænomena here be

low . Or elſe they may betaken as an Exhortation

to us, the Inhabitants of the Earth : 6. Since the

“ LORD is ſo great in power, and in all reſpects

“ ſo excellent; let a holy ſhuddering, at leaſt a

“ becoming awe, come over your ſpirits, O Men,

“ when ye conſider with whom ye have to do.”

And thus they will inculcate a frame of mind ſo

very neceſſary, that the abſence or decay thereof

happening in any age, muſt indicate, worſe than

allA 2
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all other Totterings, that the foundations of the

earth are out of courſe.*

We will take the Text in both ſenſes .

I. As an Addreſs to the Material Earth.

So conſtrued, the words will affert, That GOD

is the proper Author of Earthquakes and fuchlike

important phænomena. What they directlyaffirm ,

is indeed no more than this, that one grand ſhaking

of the earth was to be aſcribed to Him : that, I

fay , at the openingof their Diſpenſation , the Jews

could remember at mount Sinai a trembling and

concuſſion of the folid Mafs, which was undenia

bly præternatural and divine. Nor is it unworthy

of notice, that the Chriſtian Diſpenfation, even in

this kind, was uſhered in with an equal folemmity :

for the ſhock was repeated at mount Calvary, the

earth then did quake, and the rocks rent.

Here it may be replied, “What inference would

you draw ? theſe were always look'd upon as fin

gle and uncommon inſtances ; they were Mira.

cles . ” This is readily allow'd : but we affirm ,

they were ſuch ſingle inſtances, as by their pecu

liar' evidence were intended to fervefor akeyto a

thouſand others leſs clear ; ſuch uncommon events,

as were deſigned to explain what is called the como

mon courſe of things. For of miracles in general,

and particularly thoſe in the hiſtory of Exodus, it

has been very juſtly remarked, that they were cal

culated on purpoſe to claim unto GOD that conti

nual and regular agency , which He has in the ele

mentary motions and ſublunary events ; and which ,

becauſe it doth happen daily, and proceeds in a

gentle

* Pf. lxxxii. 54 † Mall, xxvii. 55.
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gentle and (if I may fo ſay ) modeſt Manner, is

apt, without ſuch rouſing vindications, to be ar

gued quite away by atheiſts.

For, however common it is on the tongue,A

theiſm it muſt ever be, to dare to term any effect

or occurrence natural, with the intention todeny

thereby that it is divine, or to exclude GOD en

tirely out of it. Which is, at the ſame time,

moſt extremely abfurd : For muſt not the great

Architect neceffarily preſide ftill over, and direct

every wheel of his own machine ? Hé doth, if we

will believe the Scripture, whatſoever pleaſėth Hiñ ,

in Heaven and in Earth, and in the Sea, and in all

deep places.* HE gives Corn , and Wine, and

Oil. It is he alſo that ſends Famine, Sword , Pe

ftilence ; and determines the operations of theſe his

meſſengers. One time ( ſays the Bible ) an epi

demic diſtemper raged ; and that no man hereafter,

on ſuch occafions , mightlook alone to noxious

qualities in the air, or the like, the veil was foronce

drawn afide, and preſented to open view the de

ſtroying Angel of the moſt High. This is the

Scripture-account of occurrences herebelow .

Neither let any reaſoner flatter himſelf ,that this

is a ſyſtem onlyfor thoſe who believe a Bible. It

is impoſſible to conceive any Religion at all, even

exclufive of Revelation ; that is, in other words,

to conceive any truſt, comfortable reſignation , repen

tance, or gratitude towards the Deity , adapted to

the ſucceſſive ſcenes of human life ; upon any o

ther foundation. For what a dreary void are we

left in, what a fullen and total fufpence of all thofe

ſweeteſt emotions of the ſoul towards its Maker,

(which

* PS. CXXXY , 6. + Hop , ii, 8. 12 Sam, xxiv , 17,
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( which are to it, what reſpiration or drawing

breath is to the body ,) the moment the leaſt ex

ception is but imagined from that generalRule,

that “ the Finger ofGOD is in all things ! ” As,

on the one hand, with reſpect to ſuch an excepted

inſtance, there would be no intelligent and gra

cious Being for us properly to honour, love , and

truſt in, to ſupplicate or thank, in that event: ſo,

on the other, if but ſome things, were they ever

ſo few , did thus come to paſs without Him , more

might ; and then , to make ſhort work , why not

all ? and ſo we are without GOD in the world .

If any one could warrant, that this melancholy

iſſue in practice ſhall not follow , and if we could

be aſſured that the Almighty ſhall every where be

acknowledged as concern'd in ſome manner or ö

ther ; be it as acting by a pure immediate power,

or, for purpoſes of Favour or Chaſtiſement, over

ruling the already ſettled cauſes, ( reſtraining ſecretly,

here, impelling and guiding the aim there, tho

ſometimes perhaps barely approving the ſpontane-

ous courſe :) we might with morepatience ſuffer

men to abound each in his own philoſophy, to de

lineate the mechanical riſe and proceſs of Earth

quakes , as they trace up every other accident ,

turn or emergence, to ſome ingenious if not true

ſpring. For, as to the reſult, each of the above

mention'd ſuppofitions are much the ſame. ·Altho?

we muſt declare, that the ſhorteſt, and withal moft

wholeſome way of thinking, will always be, with

the wife vulgar, without refinementor enquiring

how ? ſimply to ſay, “ All theſe things are GOD's

'Tis through this glaſs a faithfulFew or Chri

ftian views all that happens in the World. The

Jew

92

doing ! ”
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Jew muſt think the ſame of every ſubſequent

carthquake, as of that at mount Sinai ; namely ,

that the earth each time trembles at the preſence of

the LORD : And the Chriſtian cannot but think ,

not only that the concuſſion during the Scene on

mount Calvary had a ſacred reference to his incar

nate fuffering.GOD, as being a reproof to the

world for its inſenſibility of the great evil of Sin,

and of the awful tho' gracious Price then paid for

its remiffion ; but that every folemn Warning of

the like kind ſince, comes from the ſame Hand,

and has ſome, yea and the very ſame meaning.

And then an impartial ſelf - examination will pre

ſently follow , together with all the wife and happy

fruits of ſuch exerciſe of heart.

But this leads to the

IId. Senſe wherein the words may be taken :

namely , as an exhortation to us, the Inhabitants

of the Earth , to tremble, in heart and ſpirit, be

fore the LORD.

The preſent Juncture is a ſeaſon , when this

frame of ſoul, and indeed a particular earneſtneſs

therein , has been recommended to us moreover by

the higheſt human Authority ; as it had, ſurely,

been called for loudly enough by our late and pre

ſentcircumſtances. Firſt an Earthquake, (which ,

we have ſhewn, is always to be look'd upon as

coming from GOD's own hand ; ) an earthquake,

unuſual in its extent and in ſome appendages of its

ſhocks, ſo that it put us in mind of that Time,

when the elements ſhall melt witb fervent heat ;* a

concuſſion , which only gently ſhaking Our Land

in

1

* , Pes, üi, 10.

...
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in ſome parts, had wrought its devaſtation however

in a Realm at no great diſtance : This (I fay )

lately happening, folemnly called uponus, both to

thank our good GOD for his merciful reprieve,

and to implore his farther Long -ſuffering yea

his entire Forgiveneſs of our Offences ; and that ,

at the ſame time, his converting and reformingGrace

might duly qualify us to obtain this .

As urgent a Call for humble and ſerious applica

tion to the Throne of grace , is the War we arein

proſpect of. This is alſo a ſcourge ofGOD, the

ſupreme management of which He referves in his

own Hands, leaving it but in part to be wielded by

men. To be forced to recur to this ſharp Means,

( for a Nation ſometimes cannot avoid it) is always

unpleaſant : and to try to remove firſt, by true re

pentante, whatever inight poſſibly become a curſe

or impediment to our endeavours, is much more

expedient and becoming, than gay, boaſtful and

preſumptuous expreſſions. It is no impeachment to

our courage, along with military preparations, to

makeenquiry howwe ſtand in our Covenant towards

GOD. ''This therefore we are by Authority ad

monith'd to do on this Day ; to confefs our mani

fold fins and demerits ; to intreat theLORD , that

He would here notwithſtanding eſpouſe our juſt

cauſe, put a ſtop to theinvaſionsof our enemies,

and ſecure and protectHis Majeſty's Realms and

Dominions, and the lives and Properties of his

Subjects.

The greateſt part, if not all , in this place af

ſembled , are, I hope, net now to learn or acquire

a deep and ſerious Reſpect forthe Divine Being; as

they are alſo not nowto begin feeling a good -will

and ſympathy for their Country : the ſtate of mind is

already
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already habitual to them .
And fo neither my

Text, nor the enjoined meditations of the Day,

can have any new or unaccuſtomed
operation in

their caſe. Tho' both will ſuggeſt to them an em

ployment, for that very reaſon , the more welcome.

Theſe muft, (becauſe they ſo well can, becauſe

their heart teaches them no other leffon) ſincerely

obſerve this Day in conjunction with all their

Fellow -ſubjects : thcy muſt feel the diſtreſs, lay to

heart the intereſt, and concur in the fupplications

of the Land they live in ; they muſt ſpend the

Day ( as , I make no doubt , theyhave ſpent the

paft hours of it, ) before the LORD, in a ſpirit of

private ſelf-examination and penitence, as well as

of public charity , “ to the obtaining the Pardon

" of our crying Sins , to the averting of his Judg

" ments, and for the continuance of his Mercy,

“ in the ſupport of the proteſtant Religion and

our liberties, in the proſperity of our Country,

" and in the welfare of our moſt gracious Sove

“ reign and the Royal Family."

But it is alſo to be endeavoured, ſuppoſed and

hoped, that on this Day, in all parts of the Nation,

many a thoughtleſs perſon, ſcarce ever ſerious before

in his life-time, alarmed by the late and preſent

threatning appearances, may feel an unwonted reli

gious are come over him ; and be, by this Occa

fion at leaſt, brought to his ſober ſenſes, to be

no more a giddy delinquent from the duty and

general ſpirit of the Univerſe.

I ſay , the general ſpirit. For, (we muſt not

forget it) an awful impreſſion of GOD is what

alike pervades the inſenſible Earth under our feet,

and the moſtintelligent worſhipping Seraph over

our head. They both tremble, or Itand abash'd

B

(
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at the preſence of the greatGOD. Shall not we,

intermediate beings, do the fame? It is indeed a

ſtate of ſoul, which , from the tenor of Scripture

and the nature of things, is, when rightly defined,

of univerſal and perpetual obligation : And there

fore we will conſider it more particularly. But

firſt we will removewhatmay , now under theNew

Teftament, very well be ſeparated from the idea of

the Pſalmiſt and other Old Teſtament writers on

this head . (I ſay , may be ſo : for in fact there are

thouſands of minds ſtill, upon whom the Goſpel

improvement docs not take place ; and theſe muſt

be overawcd in the way that they by their ſpiritual

condition are capable of, until they become ſuſcep

tive of a better . But if we ſhall deſcribe how at

preſent it may, vca ought to be, )

iſt. The Impreſion need not, ought not, to be

only or chiefly occafioncd by divine Chaſtiſements.

We have indeed ſhewn , that every calamity of the

earth is to be conſidered as GOD's act, a Judg

ment of his ; and therefore there can be no impro

priety in learning Awe at that ſchool, if a manhas

not learnt it before ; yea, in bowing and paying

homage ſo long, when he wilt perhaps do it no

longer. IVhenthy judgments are in the earth , the in

habitants of the world will learn righteouſneſs.* All I

would ſay, is , there are ſtill better , and thoſe per

manent reaſons, for being in this ſituation ofſoul

before GOD.

2dly, As to its Nature, itneed not, oughtnot,

to be a ſervile Awe. By ſervile, we mean ſuch ,

where a man cannot believe GOD to be his

Friend, but apprehends rather that all his motions

are

* Iſai. xxvi .
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tom.

are motions of enmity and wrath ſeeking utterly to

devour him ; and conſequently, ſtrives to pleaſe

him more thro' neceſſity than liking. This ſeems

to have been , for the moſt part, the ſtate of man

kind under the Old Teſtament ; and is ſtill the

ftate of thoſe who internally ſtand on no other bot

But under the New Teſtament, where an

All-Jufficient Sacrifice has been made, and the joyful

and real reconciliation of man with GOD through

the Blood of Chriſt is laid as the foundation ;it

muſt be confefs'd , that that antient fear of GOD

is dubiouſly ſpoken of, and with but a half-appro

bation. There is no fear in Love : but perfe&t love

cafteth out Fear , -- are the expreſs words of St.

Fobn .*

In the mean while, tho ' ſomething in the an

cient ſtate of mind is manifeſtly rejected here ; it

is as certain on the other hand, that ſome other

part of it (or elſe ſomething analogous thereto ) is

for ever to continue. There is to be a profound re

gard, an affectionate and filial fear. And this im

preſſion, (even ſuppoſing the former alarmingMo

tives, unexpiated guilt, diſtruſt, and fearful looking

for ofjudgment, to be ever ſo entirelyſet aſide,)

mayſtill be, upon very different confiderations, ſo

truly overpowering, that it might be called not im

properly, in the Pſalmiſt's language, Trembling.

That word however , it muſt be confeſs'd , car

ries rather a harſh found : the Apoſtle furniſhes

us with another ! Reverence at leaſt, deep religious

Reverence, we muſt ſtill term it ; and ſo we ſhall

term it in the remainder of our diſcourſe : Let us ,

faith the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, have grace , wherea

B 2
by

* 3 Epiſt, iv , 18.
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hy we may feave GOD acceptably with REVE

RENCE *

The too general decay of this Religious Reve

rence , is the moſt threatning and ruinous fymp

tom of our 'Times . Happy ſhould I be, could I

contribute in the leaſt towards re -eſtabliſhing it

among men ! I muſt however bear my Teſtimony.

For agay negligence about all that can be called

1Vorſhip or picts, and a hardy preſumption in Theory,

have been cheriſhed ſo long among us, ( as being ,

what indeed they are, an effectual purging -off of

Superſtition ;) and the difference between ours and

all former Ages, is fo flagrant and obvious in this

particular ; that one or another may be in danger

of looking upun it as a ſign perhaps how much we

ſtand on the ſhoulders ofour Forefathers, if it be

not fcatonably ſuggeſted ſometimes, that it is ra

ther a ſign of our being grown pygmies even in

point of human ſenſe and underſtanding.

Let us hear a Thinker of elder Times, the ve

nerable author of the IV hole Duty of Man.

“ ſeventh duty to GOD (ſays he) is Honour,

“ that is, the paying Him fuch a reverence and

“ reſpect, as belongs to ſo great a Majeſty : And

“ this is either inward or outward. The inward,

“ is the exalting Him in our Hearts, having al

“ ways the higheſt and moſt excellent eſteem of

Theoutward, is the manifeſting and

“ fhewing forth that inward ; and that is the firſt

general in the whole courſe of our lives, the li

“ ving like men that do indeed carry that high e

“ ftecm ofGOD." - " But (proceeds he ) beſides

" this general way of honouring GOD, there are

many

- A

56 Him.

“

Hib. xii. 28 ,
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* many particular acts by which we may honour

“ Him, and theſe acts are divers, according to the

“ ſeveral particulars about whichthey are exer

" ciſed : For we are to pay this Honour not only

“ to Himſelf , but alſo by a due eſtimation and ac

“ count of all thoſe things that nearly relate or

" belong to Him. Theſe are eſpecially fix : firſ ,

“ his Houſe ; ſecondly, his Revenue or income,

“ (as I may ſay ; ) thirdly, his Day ; fourthly, hiss

“ Word ; fifthly, his Sacraments ; and fixtbly, his

“ Name : and every one of theſe is to have ſome

degree of our reverence and efteem .” *

I hope no one will find fault with this deſcrip

tion of religious Reverence,as if it were too com

plicated. To honour GOD, is indeed to honour

almoſt all things. It is , to be ftruck with venera

tion for innumerable objects ; ſometimes for one fo

ſmall that a thouſand eyes overlook it, if it does

but connect with Him ; tho’ at the ſame time ſet

ting the greateſt at defiance, that is contrary to

Him. For the Object, (as this author well ob

ſerves) is not only, tho' principally, that great and

good Being under a kind of what we might call

perſonal conſideration ; but it includes alſo (out of a

reflection that they are his, from or for Him) many

tranſactions paſt, preſent, and to come, many

outward circumſtances, and many notions of the

mind. To be more particular : we cannot but

take in, along with his amiable Self, the acts and

appointments of his Providence , eſpecially ſuch more

important Dealings of his with Mankind, as He

himſelf lays the greateſt ſtreſs upon , and ſeems to

recommend as his maſter -piece; any inſtituted me

morials

1

* Sunday II,
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9

morials of theſe important Dealings ; laſtly, thoſe

moral ſentiments, or rules of thinking and acting,

which have been diſcovered in Him , and which

we, more or leſs, have learnt or ought to learn

from Him.

All this, put together , makes up that grand pic

ture, which, thro' all its ſtrokes, muſt for ever

engage our attention . But, (which is well to be

remark'd ) this picture muſt not only like others a

muſe and pleaſe, but command and bind. For 'tis

not fonic common paſſive portrait, buta highly li

ving one, before which we rather, and our whole

being, arc paſſive. 'Tis one that can look at us,

yea look us thro' and thro’ ; ſufficient to abaſh ,

and keep us bluſhing, at our beſt eſtate ; pro

ductive not only of deference and tender fidelity to

wards our Objcct, with an impatience after nearer

approaches to it, but withal of ſome chagrin al

ways and diſiatisfaction at our own ſelves, yea a

pungent and unfeigned felf -contempt.

Theſe are all ingredicnts in what we call Reli

gious Reverence : The that queſtions it, may try

whether he can conceive fuch a thing without in

cluding every one of them ? ) And weaffirm , Man

is born to paſs his days in this diſpoſition : he was

both created and redeemed, to feel Reverence. Does

any onc account this obligation a hard lot ? there

is one, and but one way of evading it ; Let him

declare at once, that he is no thinking being! For,

as long as we pretend to think and reflect, there is

no excuſing ourſelves from it. This will appear ,

if we review , ever ſo little, the abundant Matter

for this affection indiſpenſably ariſing from the two

now -mentioned great works of GOD, Creation

and Redemption. By occaſion of which Works,

we
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ad to

5.46:
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we have indeed learnt all that we know of Him ;

and each of thein has alſo placed Man in a certain

ſyſtematical condition towards GOD : and con

ſequently, we cannot better range the reverential

affections which man is called to, (regarding objects

out of all the ſeveral claſſes already -hinted) than

under theſe Two heads. I will therefore very brief

ly, inſtancing but in a few particulars out of many,

fhew , what holy reverence the contemplation of

Creation , and the contemplation of Redemption do

inculcate .

Firſt, As ſoon as we open our eyes upon the

Natural World, what do we ſee in general, but

one majeſtic temple, full of the inviſible Mind

himſelf ? full of nothing but good and worthy

movements and tranſactions, unleſs we (for none

but we have that faculty) will add triling, ludi

crous and abſurd ones ? In this temple, Man ought

to be the conſtant worſhipper. The Creation is

fufficiently confidered in our days as a ſubject for

ſcrutiny, for nice experiments and diſquiſitions ;

and thoſe perhaps well intended, to induce vene

ration towards the Author : but after all , the beſt,

moſt extenſive and practical veneration is what is

occaſion’d by the plain and firſt face of things, as

they preſent themſelves to the peaſant, or to a

child , who has not yet learnt to be profane, and

barely thinks in the groſs, « GOD made all

“ this World ! GODgave all theſe good crea

tures !” The former way produces panegyricks

upon GOD's Art ; but this produces ſolid Wor

ſhip.We laugh perhaps at an old woman , whoſays

to her grand-child , “ Don't throw your bread on

“ the ground ; it is a fin to waſte bread ! ” but

yet

ii

-
-

-------
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yet this is an oracular Saying, fit for the largeſt

mortal underſtanding. Why! will a pertobjector

ſay, what is then the mighty purchaſe of a bit of

bread ? Poor novice ! hou ſuppoſeſt, the value is

only the few pence that it commonly coſts. But

there is another manner of calculating ; bread is a

creature of GOD, prepared by his ſun and rain,

bleſs'd by Him for human uſe, and has ſomething

lo peculiar and immediately divine in it, that

ſhould it fail, man could never create any fucceda

neum that ſhould be like it in its kind. And ſo

' tis with many other things.

Nothing more juftly keeps Man in a perpetual

awe , than the infcrutability of his own Soul, in its

nature, capacities and manner of acting. Atame

and feeble bird that accidentally has hatch'd an

eagle's egg, and is afterwards´affrighted at the

ftrength and impetuous tendency of what had been

foſter'd under its own wings, cannot find itſelf in

a more critical caſe, than a Man, when holding

dialogue, like Aurion, with his own Soul. He

perhaps hath been an indolent unmeaning thing ;

hut that iminortal part within him , carries a keener

edge than has ever yet been unſheath'd : and how

this edge is likely to be employ'd in a long Here

after, he has bui cither bad omens of, or at leaſt

muſt be in a trembling ſuſpence, till Grace gives

a competent determination . But why do we talk

of the Soul ? we can't call our very body our own :

We cannot add one cubit uito cur ſéature,* or make

one hair white or black.t

Beſide this wondrous ſyſtem of nerves and muſ

cles, which each of us bears about him, there is

another

• Matt. vi. 27
tch . V. 36.
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another Body, which is alſo fearfully and wonderfully

made ; and that is, the Body -Politic. This is likea

wiſe GOD's ſtructure, wiſely framed and put to

gether ; and we may juſtly apply to it, what is

faid of a ſtill more peculiar Oeconomy, Not one of

theftakes thereof Jhall ever be removed, neither ſhall any

ofthe cords thereof be broken .* How ſhould therefore

every new gueſt that treads the ftage of human

life, with that he may weaken , diſplace, or ruffle

nothing ! no-ways hurt the wholſome order and

coherence of Society ; but by his ſervices and good

example in his generation, rather promote its wel

fare ! For, looks he at the Whole ? it is GOD's

benign ſcheme. Looks he at any Individual? ( let

it beeven ſome poor and contemptible one, whom

in an hour of paffion he might betempted to injure

and trample upon :) Such aone is , as well as him

ſelf, the workmanſhip of GOD ; has a Body alike

noble, a conſcious Soul alike tender and ſenſible of

all treatment that happens to it, and at leaſt alike

( perhaps much more) entitled to fair and honourable

treatment.

Theſe are ſome of the ſentiments which Crea

tion inſpires us with . But does not Redemption , or

the new Creation, overthrow them again ? Many

very wiſe men have been jealous of this ; have,

from the theological ſcheme of Redemption , been

apprehenſive of no other fruits, but haughty ſelf

flattery, rajh liberties, a deſtruction of the balance

of Things, or at leaſt of that of the Mind . But

herein they have not been quite wiſe enough ; they

have ſhewn, that they did not underſtand what

they judged of. For

с Secondly,

* Iſai, xxxiii. 201
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Secondly, Redemption heightens all the fore

going.

What it firſt of all turns our eyes upon , is the

Perſon of our Redeemer. When we learn , that

GOD, the very Maker of heaven and earth , in

compaſſion to us fallen and wretched creatures,

(who did no more anſwer the Law of our Creation)

and to make propitiation for our Sins, came down,

converſed, ſuffered and died as a real meek Man in

this world ; that by the merit of this Act we might

be everlaſtingly relieved, pardon'd , and exalted

to greater privileges than we had loft : what muft

be the effect, but an overwhelming admiration , an

agony of inſolvent gratitude, andproſtration of our

ſpirit' in the duſt before our Benefactor ? Can a

human heart, after this, ever any more find the

way to its former ftoutneſs and indolence ? tho' it

may, and does , to a divine peace ! Would not

the firſt be too great an incongruity ? for can we ,

in reaſon , to all eternity recover ourſelves out of

the aſtoniſhment we were thrown into by the fight

of the danger we have eſcaped, and by the fight

of this unparalleld generoſity of the Deity ? - Which

is, indeed, that above intimated lateſt Manifeſtation

of his, never to he out -done ; and on which , a

mong all divine actions, He himſelf lays the great

eft ſtreſs.

I have hinted, that Redemption is not only a

reſcue from perdition ; tho ' that is ſaying a great

deal , eſpecially when we, add, “ through the In

carnation and Sufferings of GOD.” But it ad

mits us moreover to privileges entirely new ; to

adoption with the Father of Jeſus Chriſt; eſpouſals

with GOD the Son ; fellowſhip and tutelage of the

Holy Spirit ; a right to the miniſtry of angels, and

many
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many more. Now here ſurely we, fons of the

earth , may be allow'd to be as much at a loſs,

as much ahaſhed and confounded , amidſt ſuch a

theatre of glories, (well deſcribed in the xiith

chapter to the Hebrews, But ye are come unto mount

Sion, &c. ) as ſome raw peaſant, when ſuddenly tranſ

ported into a King's preſence -chamber. And left

any one ſhould think, the awe will wear off at leaſt

by cuſtom ; the nature of theſe privileges is ſuch ,

that different parts or inſtances of them , or freſh

worth in each , is continually turning up, meeting

our obſervation , and renewing the ſurprize.

If the contemplation of Redemption itſelf, as

mere matter of enjoyment, weighs us down ; ' tis

no wonder, that a reaſonable concern how to walk

henceforth ſuitably to it, does the fame. Our

Lord's ſacred Form , as wounded and bleeding for

us , wholefoinely haunts us all our life long : Can

this even according to common ſenſe, be any o

ther than a death’s-head to all corrupt joy, to all

luxuriancies of ſpirit whether grofs or ſubtile, that

might be ſuppoſed remaining? as, on the other

hand, 'tis a daily -cheriſhing Sun, and like the for

mer and latter' rain , to the new nature . Which

nature , whether you
will conceive it grown up, is

never levity, but wiſdom , and power, and a ſound

mind ; or whether you
will conceive it as young

and ſtruggling to grow , is then mingled yet plainer

with pain and humility.

The new nature and foundneſs is partly indeed an

immediate fruit of this reflection , I am pardon'd !

« I thro ' the immenſe labout of my Surety, am

« tranſlated into a new condition ! ” For, thinks

the

a

*

C 2

Tim , i. 76

-
-
-
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the ſoul “ I ſee then that the former condi

tion inuſt have been, in the eyes of my Deliverer,

ſome kind of death and putrefaction to my true

life, ſomemadneſs or inchantment to my better in

tellect: What ſhould therefore be my manner of

thinking and acting for the future ?” _ " Why! juſt

the reverſe of the former : he that has learnt to

know fickneſs, has withal ſome notion what Health

muſt be . ” But chiefly and more fully, it is deri

ved from , and nouriſhed by, the Underſtanding a

pardoned finner is endowed with of the mind, will,

ſentiments, and example of his Saviour on all occa

fions. An underſtanding, which he cannot but

thirſt after, conſidering he is now ſo cloſely allied

to that Holy -One ;. and, for the ſame reaſon , can

not but have ſufficient opportunities to acquire it,

For not only His imitable Perfections thine forth in

fome meaſure in the Creation ; not only his written

Volume lies unſcaled henceforth before us ; but his

very human foul converſes with ours, and he be

ſtows at preſent by his Spirit a regular education

upon us, tending to build us up into his lovely

Image. Now ifthere are thus manifold Rules,

ſentiments, and principles ; and theſe fo precious,

and grounded in our Lord's own Heart and Na

ture ; to be by us inveſtigated, gleaned up, practiſed

in our life and converſation, and turned by all pof

Sible concoction into our very juices: none can

imagine this to be done without a certain trepida

tion of ſpirit thro' zeal and high regard , a quivering

( as I may ſo ſay) of every limb, partly from modext

ſolicitude, partly from the ſame cauſe as it happens

to the war -horſe when he ſwallows the ground . O

when

* Job xxxix , 24 .
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when ſhall I attain , when ſhall I ſhew forth the

whole mind of Chriſt !

As we are ſurrounded with beauteous mental

images, with written precepts of a welcome, but

not therefore leſs ſacred, obligation ; ( for ſurely a

friend's mind, when he has ſomething to do or ob

ſerve for his friend's ſake, can no more be heedleſs

or unbent than a ſlave's, tho' it be in a different

way :) fo , as Chriſtians, we are encompaſſed like

wife with outward Memorials, that are continually

to put us in mind of that, which ſo above all

things bows down the believer with gratitude and

ſhame. Beſide the Scriptures themſelves, which ,

in whatever part almoſtwe open them , teſtify of

and refer to the death of our GOD, and our ama

zing and expenſive redemption ; the very inſtitu

tion of a Chriſtian Church, and not only the beſt

times thereof, but the bare exiſtence of ſuch a So

ciety, holds forth the ſame. The church is , thro '

every age, a pillar, amonument, as much ſepul

chral as triumphal, of that great Fact. Which is

inculcated ſtill more palpably by the Sacraments ;

yea preſuppoſed , at leaſt, in every act of our Reli

gious IVorſhip . So that if the prophet ſpeaksonce

of a Lover of mankind, who was wounded in the

houſe of his friends ; we Chriſtians are as if we al

ways dwelt in the very chamber, where that af

fecting ſcene was tranſacted . The marks of it are

to be ſeen freſh on every wall: we eat even all our

paſſovers of thankſgiving, joined with that bitter

herb , the remembrance of the Agonies whereby

our peace and fafety was purchaſed. And if the

frequent ecclefiaftical repetition of this knell cannot

now

* Zecb, xiji, 6 .
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now be ſaid to be mocking to us, (in the common

ſenſe of the word ) after we are once reconciled ,

thro' the light of Faith , to our Lord's Death ; any

more than a paſling -bell is locking to one who is

reconciled to his own death : yet exceeding reve

rential however, tender and deeply ſerious, its ef

fect upon us, be we ever ſo familiarized and ac

cuſtomed, muſt ſtill be .

But, in order to be breathed upon by a folemn

and ſacred air like that oi a temple, we need not:

go ſo far as inſtituted coinmeinorations or conſecra

ted places : we have it nearer home. Our own

Bodies are Temples of the Holy Ghoſt. * Iftherefore

St. Paul makes it ſo arduous a matter for young

Timothy, to know how he ought to behave himſelf in

the Houſe ofGOD it if, of old , prieſts were tied to

numberleſs rules, obſervances and cautions in their

miniſtration : let none now putthis awayfrom himn

felf to the facerdotal order. For each regenerate

man is a prieſt ; and the temple which he is to

keep in purity, and towards which he is to obſerve

a inore exquiſite uninterrupted decorum than can

be ſet down in any ritual, is his own mortal

body.

As the body is thus to be treated like a divine

temple ; ſo the neiu ſpirit within us, the inward

man ofthe Heart, is to be treated like a ſon of the

prophets. Mamoah, underſtanding that his fon was

to be a Nazarito, a conſecratcd perſon , ſolicitouſly

aſked, from the firſt moment of his conception ,

HowThall we order the child ? and howshall we do unto

bin ?
The very ſame concern every Chriſtian

ſhould reaſonably be in with regard to his own

Heart,

* iew, vi , 19. t 1 Tim , iji , 15. I Judg . xiii , 12 ,

SUS
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Heart, conſidered as the place, where a hopeful

particle of higher life is now kindling, where the

Likeneſs of Chriſt is beginning to be delineated ,

( which important rudiments, who would not trem

ble to diſturb by any thing ? ) and where the Holy

Spirit vouchfafes his inſtructions. Every ſyllable

from that Teacher is invaluable ; if we ſhould be

ſo unhappy as to diſobey or check any Light of

his, reſtored it may be again, but no creature can

inſure or promiſe the reſtoration of it. Thus we

fee, a man's own Soul and Body, inſtead ofma

king free with them as his own, become now a de

poſitum with which he ſtands intruſted from his

Lord, ( juſt as one may be intruſted with
any

other

affair exterior to himſelf,) and about which, at his

peril, he is to ſhew fidelity and diligence. So that,

Reverence thyſelf ! which was a ſaying of ſome old

philoſophers, has now a moſt ſubſtantial ground

and meaning : but a meaning, fo far from car

rying in it ſelf -ſufficiencyand pride, that it implies

á conſtant ſenſe of inſufficiency for a weighty truſt,

and a dread of committingoverſights.

Nor is a man only obliged to conſider his own

ſelf in a reſpectful light, but the objects for a like

manner of confideration multiply even adinfinitum ;

it being, in ſome view or other, applicable to

Every humanſoul we ſee about us. And with regard

to ourſelves, we are indeed divided betwixt two

affections, (very contrary to each other, yet agree

ing in this, that both do preſs down the mind,)

namely , a religious eſteem forour Subſtance in itſelf,

and for what has been divinely wrought therein

without our affiftance ; and on the other hand,

frame and grief, more or leſs, for moſt of the acts

we ourſelves have done, or, at leaſt, for circum

ftantial
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ftantial defe & ts attending them : But with regard to

others, the eſteem is predominant, and unallay'd.

For we view them only on one ſide . We fee in e

very human face at leaſt that Being or creature,

which, ' tis true , not only the 8th pſalm , but daily

experience ſhews to have been made a little lower

than the angels, but which the Scripture nevertheleſs

repreſents as a kind of favourite before them : we

fee, I ſay, infallibly , (if it be but aMan we look at, )

a jewel, which the Creator thought worth while to

purchaſe with his own Blood. Suppoſe that re

demption is not effcctually applied to him at pre

ſent, yet it can be ; and in the mean while , we

may probably findeven inſuch a one many quali

ties,which tho' they will not bear the balance of

the Sanctuary, are , however, amiable in theirkind,

yea may put us, who have received more Grace,

to the bluſh .

But if the perſon be an actual fellow -partaker of

the Goſpel-falvation, we ſhall certainly diſcern

reaſons for ſo much honour and reverence towards

him , as, if the modes of human life did but permit

it, would caſt us numberleſs times at his feet.

For he is then not only ſuppoſed to have, in gene.

ral, aſpirit, ſoul, and body, under preparation for eter

nal life, like our own ; but we muſt needs, at ſeve

ral opportunities, have diſcover'd in him beyond con

tradiction, (be he even the loweſt and leaft eminent

member of the myſtical Body) fome ſpecial and

ſtriking inſtances of fidelity, uprightneſs, orgeneroſity .;

yea tokens and proofs in word and behaviour,

ſymptoms and rays on the very countenance, of

that precious mind and nature of Chriſt. Here a

child of GOD has a penetrating eye ; as well as

a tenacious memory , to treafure up whatever he

has
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has once feen in his Neighbour : And all this

worth of his brother is ſure to appear to him in ſo

advantageous a light, that he ſhall make a great

doubt whether he himſelf poſſeſſes, in the degree

at leaſt, or could in like circumſtances do, any

thing fit to be once named with it.

This may ſerve as a ſhort ſummary of the ef

fects, which Redemption, in this reſpect, has up

on the mind.

Shall we now conclude in one word, ſince it

ſeems ſo plainly tobe the reſult,-— That whoever

knows either what Creation or Redemption means,

muſt needs ſerve GOD with Reverence ? yea, as

the Calls for , and exerciſes of, ſuch reverential diſpo

fition , are withal found to be numberlefs, muſt in.

deed ſtand in a perpetual uninterrupted awe ? So

that I could almoſt ſay, the Walk of a Brachman ,

who is continually afraid of treading upon ſome in

fect, might, (only that our reaſons are juſter, and

his gloom and littleneſs of mind far removed, ) in

point of the ſoft and conſiderate ſtep, ſerve for a

pretty near emblem of ours. Or, ſhall we firſt

hear , what can perhaps be objected againſt this ?

Fromtwo quarters one may expect objections.

iſt, From the Moraliſt . is Is not this a degra.

“ ding and depreſſing of human nature too much ?

" I do not like to have ſuch a weight hung upon

“ Man ." Why ! let us then take it off, and ſee

what will be the conſequence . Everyman has al

ſo a column of gravitating Air over his head, and

a quantity of it compaffing him all round : let us

remove this incumbrance too, and ſee who will be

the gainer. Does not that preſſure of the air create

the very ſtrength and firmneſs of bodies ? So it is

D here.
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here . You ſpeak of moral worth in man : That

worth is the effect of principles : And what is a

principle ? It is a certain thought or idea , which by

its excellency keepsthe man in conſtant admiration

of it ; more properly has maſter'd him , than he is

maſter of it ; not only impels his mind as the

weight does amachine,but from ſome higher chair

corrects him like a ſchool-boy for his defects. Could

we conceive any principle ſo low and unelevated ,

that the perſon is able quite to come up with it,

and owes it no bluſhing reverence of this ſort ; it

would, at the ſame time, ceaſe to be what we call

a principle. A manof principle therefore , (be it

ofwhatnature it will) is a baſhful man , diſſatisfied

with himſelf, and a true devotee. Not only the

cloyſter'd monk falls down before a ſhrine ; not

only every pious Chriſtian has an Object for his

conſtant obeiſance ; but all men in general muſt

have ſomething of the ſame turn of mind, (happy

he who directs it to the very beſt and moſt profita

ble ſcope ! ) or elſe they are mere triflers all their

days, exceptions from the gravity and dignity of

human Nature, and lighter thanvanity itſelf. A

man of worth muſt have his ballaft ; and that bal

laſt is Reverence, of ſome kind or other ; he that

reverences nothing, has at the ſame time no Worth .

But without diſcuſſing the point ſo far, a ſenſible

objector might only be aſked, Have you then been

called to any poſture of mind , but what is the pure

conſequence of thought and reflection, ( that glory,

as you deem it, of the human make) on ſuppo

ſition that you have either been created , or re

deemed, not to ſay both ?

2dly, From theMan of more than common fpi

ritual attaininents. " Tho' (may this Objector be

“ ſuppoſed
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ſuppoſed to argue) ſuch a poſture of reverence

yea trembling, may be wholeſome for the hu

man complexion in general, and may properly

« attend alſo the beginnings of Religion ; yet ſure

" there muſt be a time, when an advanced Chri

“ ſtian ſhall have out-grown it.” I anſwer : When,

and from what confideration , ſhall we imagine

him to outgrow the ſpecies of Awe now contended

for ?

That which bids faireſt for ſuperſeding all affec

tions of this kind , is the ſpirit of Love , that ſtate

of intimate and confident familiarity with our Lord.

We have ſeen , St. John even affirms, that this ,

when perfect, caſteth out fear ; ſome ſort of fear.

But that it cannot be the ſort we here mean, needs

no other proof, than barely to look back and ſee,

whether all the parts and expreſſions of Reverence

by us enumerated, be not at theſame time ſo ma

ny natural and quite inſeparable characters andfruits

of the moſt ardent, entire, and devoted Love , that

can poſlibly be imagined ?

A ſecond plea for anexemption, we will ſuppoſe

to be gifts, talents, illuminations, &c.

theſe exempt the owner from the common condi

tion of mankind ? Yes , in order to charge him

double with obligations to the ſtate of mindwe are

ſpeaking of. Becauſe, the more of theſe , the more

he becomes anſwerable for ; and the more oppor

tunities there are for hurting one or other delicate

part of his commiſſion . For a commiſſion it is,

and ſuch a one as conſtitutes him the mere Servant

of thoſe about him .

A third ground may be, when a perſon thinks

himſelf enabled to ſay, “ What need I to fear

- now in any kind whatſoever ? Sin and corruption,

Do not

D 2 as the
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as the cauſe of all fear , is conquer'd and mortified

“ in me.” Now there is certainly ſuch a thing,

as real Victory over Sin ; and it belongs even to

young and old that truſt in Chrift. Only it ſtill

belongs inſuch a manner, that whoever has it in

truth , poſfelles it always with modeſty and trem

bling. He that thinketh be ftandeth , ſays the Apoſtle,

let him take heed left he fall.* On this head, let

Macarius ſpeak . « As merchants on their voyage,

“ tho' they have a favourable wind and ſmooth

“ fea, yet till they reach the port, are alwaysin

“ ſome fear , left a contrary wind ariſing, the ſea

“ be agitated into waves, and endanger the ſhip :

“ So Chriſtians, tho' they have a proſperous wind

“ of the Holy Spirit breathing within them , yet

“ are ſtill apprehenſive, leſt poſſibly ſome wind of

“ the adverſe power might come upon them , and

“ by its blowing occafion atleaſt waves and diſtur:

« bance to their Souls. There is need therefore

" of much diligence, in order to arrive at the Ha

“ ven of reſt, the perfect World , that everlaſting

“ lite and joy .” +

How far an experience in our Redeemer's ways,

a diſcovery of his thoughts of peaceconcerning our

Individual, and eſpeially an affectionate reliance

on the fidelity of his character, an acquaintance

with his Heart's difpofition , may mitigate the an

xiety deſcribed by this ſpiritual writer ; (inſomuch

that perhaps it cannot well be ſtiled anxiety any

more in the loving Believer :) this we will not now ,

enquire into . In the mean while it is, we fee, ne

ver quite annihilated ; but even in the moſt advan

ced Chriſtian, (conſequently far more, according

to '

* 1 Cor. x, 12, + Hom. xliii,
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JUC

to juſtice, in every mortal man beſide) io much at

leaſt of that frame of mind unalterably remains, as

anſwers to the idea of humble caution about one's

ſteps : as there remains alſo beſides, an admiring

and tender veneration for a great number of holy.

things and objects.

tec

The re

So that our affertion from the Text ſtands good,

That both Man and Chriſtian were made for Reli

gious Reverence : ſince even the latter, when his

joy in the Holy Ghoſt is at the higheſt, when

he has peace and life and the kingdom of Heaven

within him, is ſtill to rejoice with trembling.*

But I muſt confeſs all the while, whoever elſe

needs it, the true and ſincere Chriſtian does in rea

lity not need my admonition on this head : he is, in

this particular alſo, taught of GOD.

quiſite Awe or Trembling, which is in truth on

ly equivalent with ſolidity of thought upon being

intruſted with certain ineſtiinable pearls, Grace

will not fail, by its own operation , to create

and maintain in each Soul . There remains there

fore nothing properly to wiſh, but this, May our

good and gracious Lord vouchſafe to beſtow on

every one the Joy itſelf, which is to have this con

comitant ; thoſe pearls themſelves, that deſerve to be

handled with trembling ! That is the main, the

firſt point ; and the point, with good reaſon , oft

neft treated of from this pulpit. May He, I ſay,

grant us allthe knowledge of Himſelf, a Commu

nion with Him ; not only that fort which we might

have by Creation, but eſpecially that which is

grounded on Redemption , even the free and full

Remiſion

• Pſ, ii , 11 .
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Remiſſion of Sins thro' faith in his Blood ; Adoption of

Children ; Sanctification ; and that Rejoicing in Hopeof

the Glory ofGOD,which will one day cauſe them ,

amidſt the cruſh of elements and the moſt general

confternation , to lift up their heads, * who other

wife were uſed to think and ſpeak here with mo

deſty , to refrain their ſoul, and keep it low , even as a

weaned child. Theſeſaving graces may he grant

us all, and that ſpeedily, for his own Death and

Merits fake : To whom , GC.

* Luke . xxi. 28 . † P. cxxxi. 2 .

F 1 N I S.
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At the ſame Places, may be had the

following Books :

13

I. N Account of the Doctrine, Manners,

A Liturgy,tec. ofthe Unitas Fratrum. Svo.
Price 4s .

II. Maxims extracted out of the Diſcourſes of

the preſent Ordinary of the Brethren's Churches.

8vo . Price 5s.

III. Sixteen Diſcourſes concerning Redemption,

or on the ſecond Article of the Creed. I2mo. Se

cond Edition . Price is. 4d.

IV. Diſcourſes on important Subjects, preach'd

at Fetter - lane Chapel, London. 12mo. Price 1. 3d.

V. Diſcourſes upon the Augsburg or Auguſtan ,

being at the ſame time the Brethren's Confeſſion of

Faith. 12mo. Price 25.

VI. A Manual of Doctrine. 24mo. Price

IS. 3d .

VII. The Traveller's Preſent, or Letter. Price

id .

The ſame in Welch . Price id.

Alſo the Brethren's Hymn -book, Two Parts,

Price 6s. 6d. and fome other Books, German and

Engliſh ,
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